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To BreakMoana From
The Antipodes

THE OTJRfFBW EATW.

The band in the park stopped playing 
at 9:45 last evening, and all the little 
irrepressibles and their equally small 
sisters who during the course of the 
evening’s promenade had wandered from 
under the watchful eye of parent or 
guardian—all these as soon as the hand 
quit lit out for home in Hot haste. They 
stood not upon the order of their going, 
but went for all they were worth. For 
had they not before their eyes the dire 
consequences of being seen upon the 
streets after 10 p. m,, and was not home 
a good half hour’s run away, and here 
it only lacked 15 minutes to the time 
the pains and penalties of the Ourfew 
law would be in force.

One little band of shavers of about 
10 or 11 years of age, who reside in the 
Northern portion of the city, and who 
were rushing along at top speed, drop
ping into a walk every now and then to 
get breath, were overheard discussing 
the situation. "No they won't arrest 
you,” insisted one, “the peeler 11 take 
our names and give them to Mr. Wil
liams.” “Yes they will arrest you,” in
sisted another, “and they’r laying for 
the whole crowd of kids tonight. Be
sides Mr. Williams hasn’t anything to 
do with it now; he’s got Chief Langley 
to help him, and once the peelers see you 
they’ll run you in.” At this point «the 
youngsters broke into a run again, and 
the further discussion of the point was 
doubtless left until their next breathing 
spell.

hound in from Ban Francisco to BocSe 
■Harbor for another cargo of lime. y-i-H-i-H-l-H-H-h-W-l-H-H-l-H-i-P

+ FISH ON THE PHASER. *
------ +

* Vancouver, B. O., July 11.—(Spe- 4- 
4* rial.)—The Japanese at Canoe Pass + 
+ and North Arm have gone fishing, 4- 
4- accepting the scaling price. The 4- 
4- Japanese at Steveston are still 4- 
4» hanging out for a better price. The 4- 
4- run last night was 20 to 60 to the 4- 
4" boat.

+
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LOGS FOB SOUND.

Nearly Half a Million Feet Shipped 
From Vancouver.

V aucouver, July 11.—(Special.) — A 
boom of 440,000 feet of cedar and fir 
logs started from here for Puget Sound 
today. They are cut from deeded land 
near Hastings, and were purchased from 
Mr. iDundass for the Monarch Mill.

H. ti. Ross wants to establish a water 
warehouse for the holding of logs for 
the market near Coal Harbor. He will 
buy them from the loggers and resell to 
the mills. He has applied for permis
sion to the government, and the gov
ernment have asked the City Council If 
they object. The solicitor and city engi
neer will look into the matter and re
port. '

A meeting of the Chinese Reform 
association was held last night to. con
sider the question of adopting Occiden
tal manners. Five leading Chinese mer
chants appeared in Occidental dress, and 
midst enthusiastic cheers cut off their 
queques with a pair of scissors, after 
which the five brave Celestials were 
fieartly congratulated by the entire meet
ing, who warmly shook their hands. An
other meeting has been arranged, when 
some 25 more prominent Chinamen, 
clothed in Occidental raiment will pub
licly part with their pig tails. Al ban
quet will follow the queque cutting.

Mining To Refuse 
Clearance

■

A Record 4-
MO ANA'S QUICK TIME.

Made Run to Vancouver from This Port 
ifi Four Hours.

Thé steamer Moana, of the Canadiau- 
Australian line, which arrived in. port 
on Wednesday from Sydney and the 
usual ports of call, now holds the record 
for the trip from the outer %harf to the 
C. P. R. wharf at Vancouver, having 
made the trip from this port to the Ter
minal City in four hours and one min
ute—to be exact. The torpedo boat de
stroyer Sparrowhawk, which made a 
rush voyage to Vancouver to intercept 
a steamer which was believed to have 
the deserting paymaster, Lient. Mason, 
on board, made a faster trip a few 
years ago, but no large passqnger 
steamer has made such good time. The 
Moana went 'by the inside passage, past 
■Fiddle reef and through Active pass. 
The Empress of China, which arrived 
yesterday from Vancouver in four hours 
and a half, made the trip by the outer 
passages.

Disaster
Australian Liner Brings Large 

Complement of Passen
gers.

Empress iet China to Attempt 
the Fastest Trip Across 

Pacific.
Some of the Entombed Men 

Rescued After a Terrible 
Struggle.

Customs Department Tryinn tfi 
Stop Sunday Excursions 

on Great Lakes.

4*

Mohican Had Not Reached Hono
lulu When Steamer Sailed 

For Victoria.

Wlllapa Brings News That Sea
lers are Getting Out 

—Amur Is Due.
At Least Ninety Are Known to 

Have Lost Their 
Lives.

Deputy Minister of Public Work* 
Will Soon Be Superan

nuated.The steamer Moana, of the Canadian- 
Australian line, reached the outer wharf 
yesterday at noon, after a fine passage 
from the Antipodes, bringing a total 
complement of 216 passengers, includ
ing tbe Chief Justice of New South 
Wales, Sir Frederick Damley, G. C. M. 
G., and his daughter, Miss Damley, 

ud other notable passengers, including 
Sir Edward Stewart Richardson, aide- 
de-camp to the Lieutenant-Governor, 
and a former resident of Canada, His 
Lordship the Bishop of Bathurst, Capt. 
W. Spencer Stauhope and others. Sir 
Frederick Darnley has been associated 
with the Supreme Court of New South 
Wales as barrister, judge and chief jus
tice for 40 years. The Sydnew Morning 
Herald says, in reference to his depar
ture for England on leave of absence— 
his health having been bad: “Sir 
Frederick Darnley has always comport
ed himself in such a high-minded Way, 
whether as judge, counsel or citizen, as 
to command the full confidence of the 
public and of the profession of which he 
is a distinguished ornament. In poli
tics, too, Sir Frederick always exercised 
a valuable personal influence until his. 
judicial responsibilities withdrew him 
from the legislative council. As Lieu
tenant-Governor, and as acting Gov- 

several occasions, he worthily 
upheld the dignity of that high office. 
In taking leave of him for the time be
ing, the members of his own profession 
paid a graceful tribute to the Chief 
Justice on all these grounds, and one in 
which the community at large will cor
dially sympathise. The public will 
heartily wish Sir Frederick a pleasant 
vacation and a return to fully restored 
health, as a great public servant whose 
temporary absence even will be univer
sally missed.”

The saloon passengers numbered 105 
in all, the intermediate 59 and the steer
age 52. The cargo brought by the 
steamer was made up as follows: 147 
ingots tin, 20 crates pineapples, 191 
bales hemp, 18 cases bicycle parts, 35 
cases meats, 75 bales skins, 208 sacks 
hides, 13 pieces timber and 27 packages 
merchandise.

The Moana left Sydney on June 16, 
called at Brisbane on the 19th and ar
rived at Suva on the 23rd at 7 p.m. She 
left again' next day at noon and arrived 
at Honolulu on July 2 at 6 a.m., and 
sailed again at 4 p.m. on the same day. 
She berthed at the outer wharf at noon 
yesterday, and after debarking her lo- 

- cal passengers and discharging cargo,. 
left for Vancouver at 3:30 p.m.

The passengers and crew of the Moana 
celebrated Coronation Day on June 26 
by holding a dance, and having a fire
works display. A glorious time was 
had, and all felt content that the coron
ation was a thing of the past, until the 
pilot went on board yesterday, when 
they learned for the first time of the 
King’s illness and recovery. The Mio- 
wera was sighted the day prior to the 
arrival at Suva, and the Aorangi off 
Honolulu. Off Cape Flattery a large 
school of whales wag seen.

It. m. S. Empress of China, Capt. 
Arcnroaio, started from the Outer wharf 
at 4 p. m. yesterday on what, her offi
cers hope, will be tne fastest run made 
across the Pacific. Piled along her alley 
ways on the main deck were the stacks 
of extra coal, picked and the best the 
Comox mines put out; at her foremast 
was the netting spread ready to make 
a breakwater to split any waves that 
come over the bow; and in the -nreroom 
were a staff of engineers full of plane to 
coax all the speed out of the fine en
gines of the steamer that ie possible. In 
the fireroom the stokers were sitting on 
the ash heaps in their grimy hole in 
the bowels of the ship, munching their 
rice, and listening to the harangue of 
the “sarang”—the No, 12 Chinaman, who 
was telling them that there was extra 
work needed on this trip—from the 
blackened Chinese coolie who fires the 
row of Ibig boilers dèep down in the ship, 
to the skipper, who impatiently walked 
the bridge, high in air, all were ready 
to make the big effort—the attempt to 
smash the record of the Empress of Ja
pan, the present holder of the blue rib
bon of the Pacific, with the record pas- 
sage of 10 days 9 hours from Yokohama 
to : Victoria.

Eighteen Injured Men Have Been 
Taken to the Different 

Hospitals.

Trooper
Rlfi

•°d

a
Johnstown, Pa., July 11.—This has 

been a day Qf heroic rescues at the Roll
ing Mill Mine of the Cambria Steel com- 

Thrilliug experiences attended

Proc
O'1NTORASAMHA IS DUB.

Big Freighter Expected Today From 
the Orient—-Other Movements.

The steamer lndrasamha, of the 
Portland and Asiatic line is due from 
Yokohama, having sailed from the Jap
anese port on June 25, 17 days ago. The 
hqdrasamita is a sister vessel of " the 
steamer Indravelli and Indrapura, which 
have already visited this port. She is 
bringing a large cargo, and a number of 
Chinese, the majority of whom trill de
bark here. The greater portion of her 
cargo is for Portland. The steamer 
Tartar did not sail from Yokohama until 
July 1, when she left the Japanese port 
together with the N. Y. K. liner lyo 
Maru. The Tartar, being late, was out

_____ . „„ to make a fast passage, and she *
If tne empress of China keeps up tier peeted to arrive on Sunday. The steam- f„u 

good Start the record will certain y go, er dyo Maru, of the N. Y. K. line, is stil, . aartT offlcialfi and miners

^■SftS©Ë?KS B ’SSPsaSr f? SSti-.r,:
2°&K3 J«srsfc Si,»* ™“i »“■' »" wTti'lroSL1" te

ësïïs «Ksss-Mf as 1— zsrsm z avasr rs
landing. The captain had been on the VICTORIANS RETURN. knows how many dead will be found
bridge during the trip down, and Capt. — there. The mine officials refrain from
Robinson, the Vancouver pilot, was with «y the Steamer Cottage City From guess work on the subject, 
him. Together they stood continually Northern Points. .The impression prevails among the out-
sextant and instruments in hand mea- ------ siders and certain employees that lot) is
suring their distances and cutting off cor- , The steamer Cottage City, Capt. Wal- a low estimate of the casualties. Throngs 
ners that could be cut with safety—the lace, arrived, as told yesterday morning, surged about the pit mouth. In tne
distance being shortened as much as about 2:30 a. m. from the North, mak- early part of the afternoon, cheering
was possible toy the outside passage. The ing her usual early morning call at this w°rtl came from the mine that life yet
engines averaged 19 knots during the Port* She landed 12 passengers here, hngered in some of the bodies found,
run, and if that speecT can be kept up— including Mr. Moulding Wilson and wife rescuers made first for Number 
and 19 knots is the steamer’s best time— this city, who returned from a honey- ^ ou,r? the heading which they had been
the records will go. moon trip to Dawson, and .Robert W. liable to reach the night before. Falls

Chief 'Engineer Neish himself a very Jenui°gs, the well known Skagway law- .of ^ ™of alP0S*, chok®$ u5 h®fd* London, July 11.—When the coping
clever constructive ^nginee™8 ha®1 made ^ "'bo was ^ken with paralysis ?£ -teT wav * 7 stoue ot AU Saints’ church fell yester- ■Manila, July 11-—Gen. Maxilon, who

giL^TulVtays the^sream”™ bottom down by the steamer Dolphin, whteh was ln ail open space, they were startled day, crushing to death Miss May h“s beege“ Zinced to 10 “w’^mpris-
fs foil, and this may retard her! for she to.SaT« made a special trip to Victoria by a wild laugh that came from a black- Strathy, daughter of Edward W. onment and to pay a fine of *2,000. L
should’have been hauled out at Kowloon ^ang^ind^h.^elfrFangement? darkness™ The man^gralp^ ‘firmly^a Strathy’ of Lachine- the unfortunate Novis, who was jointly charged with
on her last trip. With a clean hull, he ^ “ brought ton trT ‘ pfckhatoUe and tried fn his fren“y to lady was walking with Mme. de La- «en. Maxiion, was sentenced te

vessel cbuld make 19 knots steamer!™ G?^finitiv ex-Sputy attoï beat down Ms re™ He waToU- cherei, who was injured. and a “

condition, he wil? be satisfied, and with A^Th^m Practising at geldingT^e  ̂were “her Queen Alexandra sent the following Ryan, of the 15th Cavriry, on tie
8TLW«?PnmeV^enlrL!,!-lvnfeM!.eoTv« 01 the Hudson's'sty c^mZlT’wh! wlnt -iving^nen ’found in the chamber, and message of sympathy: “Queen Aiexan- charge of unnecessary severity to na-
i„,dleu ?ays North on the river Earner Mount Physicians were quickly taken to the dra was greatly shocked to hear of the .t.lveB’, J'33 concluded today. It is be-

ing been on Monday, but owing to the “£al’w™''anotoer^aSivff^rom' Tête" cTs‘came to fhe“it mouîhf where™m® 3®d accident, and wishes a report sent to L‘Z% during the “day’s pro*,

Provincial Royal Jubilee Hospital for terday morning If two dare of the dt ,Tas given by him that the Hud- c.arr!fd were Placed in the ambulances, and, if possible, express to the relatives 5th Infantry, his counsel, strongly
the purpose of the erection of a new iayed time is kot made up the 6te!mM S?n Bay company have acquired the As the men were taken to the Cambria of the lady who was killed Her Maj- Pleaded for his conduct. He contended
ward, and similar amounts are devised will Ibe fined $2 000 for the mail 5n- st°re of the Casca Trading company, and hospital, , the tram of coal care, with esty’s distress and sorrow at this la- that the water cure was not a torture,
to the Friendly Help society and the tiact nrorides a fine of Jl (Xto a dav for ?.re “ovin? from Glenori to Telegraph the physicians, re-entered the mine. In mentable event.” and asserted that its use had sored
B. C. Protestant Orphanage. In the every ?24 hours delay after two Üays fi'reek,' Many miners were at work ou !Sîthm.ll»iîhh£iUri-t^ey ca“e out again. The body of the deceased lady will not more American and Filipmo lives than
latter cases the money is to be invested later than her usual schedule It is not *ke p aetrs «karwater Creek, tribu- rw.^ SIX h.vmg, but almost dead be sent to Canada, but will be interred other expedients of this campaign. The
in perpetual trust, the Mayor and City exp^cM^by "the offiters of the whUe “h»» were hi^paw^o11 P^ar Birmingham, where her uncle is major scored Judge Rhode for making
Auditor being trustees. Five shares in >mer, however, that any fine will be ^ihert rrLt 0 hydratülc companies on be employed “o nrv them tor the buaried;, T f. report that he was unable to substan-
the Esquimalt Water Works comnanv. meted out to the ship, for they all are lllibert Creek- ,n«e!Hnn n? Sir Alfred Jones, of the Elder Demp- tiate, and quoted a score of others for
of the par value of $500 each, are left confident that the finer will tie up at m f tbthe Can. ' 'TkT n. ■ "‘er «leamship company, has iuvjied the execution oa guenlas dur' :
for the benefit of the Old Men’s Hoibe. ttoaghong—her destindtian in the Orient AX) SUNDAY CLEARANCES. |u.t ns ‘r * ”"'Ul d,t d we preiat«rs and Canadien - ,enjbers of «fv«I "W*r to justify, Capt. R>

The late Mr. Pearse duriae ’ hii Hfel —more titaiy one day behind her „__" .. ..i,*' ™— - it fiât tiàÿ thn» n.ar* h.eiiia, - eai^wmiefit „who are in v - with |beir "> —-------- o—--------time always took an active interest in ' . Tor United States Vessels Bringing SOu- fieved to be idled tiith th- dead ^ were > 1> visit.Not way on the etcame/
the benevolent work carried on in th™ oJ\e impress had 8 general cargo of day Trippers. nuscreiM. iine Æ’ TZ Lake
city and province, and the provisions of ^nf1 hiJndfï» tn“8 measure- A ial desD t h f„m tÿing within reach hi the main heading. L.Slr Wilfrid 7,auner and,other Cana-
his will, as they affect these works of £**?*?} shipments of from <Rtawa flaye l'hree were brought out at 4:35 n ju *An ministers are giving ;t dinner at
charity as detailed aïove.tLrsTt an 5 6aloS5 »as,s6D- to ^“e cIearam^^^iT Z, dSîibed. Thon- bodies w<Je"”cM-ried to toeP'coal Hotel Cecil on July 15, iu acknowl-
çxample which cause his name to he Smvenfï B^era*e- The saloon vessej. 0“? to United 'States cars, and covered with canvas. The con- edgment of civilities extended here,
held in esteem bv hfs fellow townsmen Mr j$ A Rrelit S’ Bant™g’ dton ^tote and the n^ ’'3 to.CaI!a- Litton of the bodies shows thit there Premier Barton of Australia is book-

“ - sSpSSES suae-— — - -
Coffin, Mrs. Coffin, Miss L. S. Chamber- SL°n Smday on the steamer Garonne, volunteer rescuers sa“d that° fire fwas
torn, Dr. B. C. Dudley, Mr. P. Dudley, anf’ *ket)^ar?nne > a British vessel, raging in pwts of the mtoe that w3d
Mrs. Downey, Mrs. Goforth, Mr. A. B. dteti,^ Vh,a f r<l be the juris- take some time to queue™ 1 d

’srssnzbiM-i-inss;ESS?»... »ti-rti-wMr. W. S. Kennedy, (Mr. F. S. Lory, . “J”™ has a system which prevents 
Mr. Lewis, Mrs. Lewis, Dr. Malcolm, E j.,. unnecessarily losing time
Mrs. Malcolm, Miss H. W. Mnnroe, f01 any incoming or outgoing
Miss Nicholls, Miss Potter, Mr. J. Ray- a?X can get a clearance at any timl 
mond, Mr. 8. P. Sacko, Mr. K. Sakura, tbe collector or chief
Mr. A J. Macintosh àhaw, Mr. A. O. custom^hmwl tha regular hours of the 
Slaughter, Mr. R. Slaughter, Mr. C. which wifi T*le AJgnB excursion,
laCkem’ ron'nt oT tiunday, h * Steamer (}a!

VUStoUie —__
ances to United States 
Sunday trippers to Canadian 
(Buffalo steamship owners have 
vored to induce the department 
[Clearances On Sundays this 
the department has made up its mjDd j( 
will do nothing of the kind. The Buffalo 
men threaten to appeal to Washington, 
but they may just as well 
selves the trouble. It is : 
principle of law, that any

pany.
the efforts of 40 brave men who went
down into the shaft with a very faint 
hope that their attempt at rescue would 
■be successful. The reward of their ef
forts was the saving of the lives of 14) 
of their fellow workmen, and bringing 
them to their families.

Dead and maimed bodies were located, 
but no efforts werg made to bring them 
out until all energy was put forward to 
seeing that no living soul might escape 
aid. That done, the dead were attended 
to, and put iu cars, and taken to the 
morgue. Eighty bodies were recovered 
in the mine between daylight and night-

foints, 
eudea- 

to grant 
.rear, but

WILL OF LATE
B. W. PEARSE

It Makes Liberal Donations to 
Various of the Local 

Charities.

save them- 
recoguized as a

country has
a right to manage its own affairs. Sun
day in Canada is a non-working day, and 
if a customs clearance beSympathy From

Her Majesty
is ex- granted on

The will of the late Hon. B. W. 
■Pearse has just been admitted to pro
bate, the executors being F. B. Pem
berton and Gaven H. Burns, The will 
which was drawn by the deceased gen
tleman himself, is dated April 4, 1898, 
and there are two codicils, one dated 
June 20, 1901, and the other Decembe’r 
7 last. The estate is very valuable.

The chief point of interest to the pub- 
,lic, however, are the numerous and large 
legacies made to local charities and fo- 
philantrophic objects. Of the latter the 
most noteworthy is the-provision made 
for the establishment in this city of a 
home for organically diseased children 
horn in the province. The sum of $10,- 
000 is set aside for this object, of which 
$3,000 is for the purchase of the home

nd the remainder as an endowment.
Another $10,000 is set aside for the 

purpose of assisting in the establish
ment of a university or other institute 
for higher education in Victoria, that 
amount bemg placed in trust of the 
Lieutenant-Governor and the Mayor of 
this city. The specific object sought to 
■be encouraged is natural science, the 
«love sum being to endow a chair m 
that department. The —tablishmem 
securing this grant must in tlie first in
stance have power to confer degrees in 
arts and sciences, or affiliated with any 
such institution in Great Britain or the 
Dominion.

the Sabbath, it is done 
grace, and not one of right.

It is understood that Mr, Goheil de
puty minister of public works ’ will 
shortly be superannuated and take Ud 
the practice of law in Montreal. Mr 
Gobeil has been 30 years in the'publié 
service. Mr. Tarte has not yet indicated 
whom he will appoint as deputy 
ister.

The Casualty Department at Cape
town reports that Trooper Fred. Clarke 
Qf the Fourth C. M. R., is dangerously 
ill in South Africa. Clarke hails from 
Montreal.

as a matter of
ernor on

much

Queen Alexandra Expresses 
Sorrow For Fatal Accident 

to Miss Strathy.
UD

». Colonials Invited to Visit Nor
way as Guests of Sir 

Alfred Jones. WATER CURE.

1 Argument That It Is Not Torture but 
Beneficial.a

h

:

: hi

THE MOHICAN.

WILL NOT ISSUENot Reported at Honolulu When the 
Moana Left.

When the steamer" Moana left Hono
lulu on July 2 the training ship Mohi
can, which has 200 men and boys of the 
■United States on board, had not yet ar
rived. The Mohican was then 41 daye 
■out from Yokohama for the island port, 
and Admiral Perry, in an interview giv
en at Honolulu! expressed the opinion 
that she had in all probability met with 
heavy southeast weather, such as had 
prevailed for some time previous at 
Honolulu. On July 1 a report reached 
Honolulu that the overdue training ship 
had been sighted trumping ship off one 
of the outer islands of the Hawaiian 
group. The report could not be confirm
ed, however, and the steamer Mikahala, 
which reached port the following morn
ing from the Island of Kauai, off which 
the Mohican would likely be sighted 
■first, brought no report of her.

The Honolulu Bulletin advances the 
theory that the training ship has in all 
-probability fallen in "with the burning 
-ship Fannie Kerr, which was abandon
ed off the islands on May 29. The Bul
letin says: “The Mohican, was expected 
here a week ago, and there is the possi
bility that she has met with the roaming 
hulk of the steel Britisher. While the 
government vessel would be unable to 
claim any salvage in the event of tak
ing the abandoned vessel to port, she 
would not likely desert her if an oppor
tunity offered to put a crew aboard. Few 
vessels would be more likely to discover 
the Fannie Kerr than the Mohican, for 
since "the Mohican would not necessarily 
confine herself to the (beaten tracks of 
travel, she would be more apt to fall in 
with the Kerr in the position in which 
that unfortunate vessel would be likely 
to be found. Time is not a great mat
ter with the Mohican, and she would 
take every advantage of an opportunity 
not only to bring an abandoned ship to 
Port, but to remove from the paths of 
vessels a serious danger. There are 
many on Honolulu’s waterfront who 
would not be at all surprised to see ihe 
Fannie Kerr make this port manned by 
a crew from the Mohican or to hear that 
she had made some other port in the 
■same way.” . -

TRAP LICLivoLo
.

Dominion Decides Not to Do 
Anything This Season- 

Fishery Conference.

o
■o-PRESS COMMENTS.

t W05f 2®* th® Victoria Tourist As
sociation Is bearing good fruit. Visitors 
from the coast states and the northwest 
are P°“rtog Into the capital as a result of 5*® efforts of the secretary, Whohas traveled over the districts whence 
Visitors might be dfiawn, and has flooded
tore.—îteison^News.6 Mnd of ,ltera"

Half of M02 has gone, and the Boundary 
ten. “rtaoted end shipped over 250,000 
ï®.ns «T ore this year. If this Is maln- 

« will probably be even larger 
iîéî r™1 °l,the year, the Shipments
fer 1902 will easily show an Increase of
pho^r&ÆthMe for the yeai 1901—
„ J,n the- -window of the office of the Can-
sflTt PaS*i, . In King William
street, London, England, there may
K®w b® »ee? an interesting lit
tle ethnographical and natural his-
WhvmÏÏ^'r1 ?ormed by Mr. Edwaril 
Wlymper, the famous mountaineer, dnr- 
lng a recent expedition made by him In 
fje ^anadlan Booty Mountains. Fine 
specimens of the marmoirt beaver and 
^tireIsi of several species are there, and

’'P***111*™ Of UnUSOal
toe8e are fine photographs 

ofthe sublime scenery of the great 
Which, says Mr. Whymper, are "appalling
ire0: lr«cinman5lity-?n<1 arandenr. for they 
S r Swltzeriands rolled Into one.”—London Daily Graphic.

v.Me?nt i“to the pie hopefully and gave 
of eemmendation for the 

a*, the crust. Then his knife atrock comethlng impenetrable.
..What Is this, dear?”
.,ti sdpek," she said.- anxiously.

he murmured. “I wondered why I 
could not find them yesterday when I want
ed to play tennis."—Youth's Companion

CHOLERA IN MANILA.

Death Rate Somewhat Decreased Since 
•" the Rains.

Manila, July 11.—The spread of chol
era was slightly decreased, possibly on 
account of the rain. The total since ihe 
outbreak is: Manila, 2,181 cases, 1,718 
deaths; provinces, 12,476 cases and 9,- 
357 deaths.

From Onr Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Ont,, July ll.^As announce! 

some weeks ago, the Dominion govern
ment does not intend to issue fish trap 
licenses this year.

Mr. Sutherland told me today he hope! 
the fisheries conference would resume 
in a few weeks, when he expected Hon. 
D. M. Eberts' would be present repre
senting British Columbia.

Tne Rolling Mill mine has been worked 
for about 50 years. Five or six years ago 
the section where the disaster of yester- 
day occurred was opened and the miners 
tancifulty called it the Klondike. — 
said that for the past three years gas 
has been noticed in it, and bareful in
spections have been kept up. For the 
last three years safety lamps have been 
earned by the men.

tbe (Property loss the catas, 
trophe will cost the Cambria 'Steel eom- 
n»?/ re Ia,rge.,sum- The company has 

of every Person killed 
rL 4 e“pJ,°y the sum of $1,000, and to 
those who lost an eye, a hand, a limb, or
sum Of lS&)rWtee- partiafiy disabled, the 
wiïïn0ot'^>üdeviIattêd8f“dm!hatae-

\

It is ■o-
THE DEAD FIREMEN.

Toronto Will Give Them a Public 
Funeral.

. .T°r°nto, July 11.—The five firemen 
killed m yesterday’s fire, will receive a 
public funeral on Sunday to Mount Plea- 
sant cemetery. Services will be held 
at St. James’ Cathedral and the Orange 
Order, of which all the victims were 
members, will be largely represented.

---------------0---------------
SAN DOMINGO.

The New Government Has Been Re
organized.

steamer Ga- 
y-“-1 ,'“u‘,uay’ ?» expected to be a 
__ 7 a.r=e one- The excura1nni=t= win7boutTo’eeLCcT™nniM“
orfte8even0no’cKllea7e again about **

WILLAiPA RETURNS.

Brings News of Departure of Sealers 
For- Behring Sea.

Steamer Willapa, Capt. Townsend, re
turned to port yesterday afternoon from 
Sidney Inlet and , way ports on the Weet 
Coast, after a very fast run, the steamer 
averaging IV14 knots on the voyage. 
News was brought that some of the seal
ing schooners have got away from the 
Coast for the 'Behring Sea. The Um- 
bnna, which secured six canoes at Ahou- 
ner other six, and the Annie E. Paint 
aer other siv, and thé Annie E. Paint 
and Amoka had got away from A'hon- 
sett with about eight or nine canoes 
ea®11- . The Zillah May was at Uclulet, 
and she will get a crew there. The Vie- 
tona was at Clayoquot, and it was yet 
sure whether she would be able to get 
a crew. The Carrie C. W. and Diana 

are tooth getting crews, 
y°e tormer having about six, and the 
latter 10 or 12, many of whom were 
taken up from Victoria. The Enterprise 
was at 'Uclulet, and she 
to get a crew. - v

At Albemi the shed of A. E. Water- 
house, recently destroyed by fire, wag 
being rebuilt, the new structure being 
r destroyed. The stean£

14 Passengers from the 
Coast, including the usual compliment 
of mining men. H. Oannichael, provin
cial mineralogist, returned from Albemi
îw'ki1*W bï ’MrS: ’Carmichael, and 
Constable Wood of the city police force
ïiîUtïred ^rom 8 tieMday trip to Alberni. 
fmm ^mSTand ii w- Currie retnrned .J“an Mr. and Mrs. Graham 
from Uclulet, Dr. Marshall and A P1 
Gwm from Sidney Inlet, B, D M<f
tonftfl»7nnrWDic^.nson.’ ®ey- Mr. Swar- 
T?ut and Wm. Cormick from Bamfield 
Creefc, and Rev, Mr. Stone from Cloose.

The steamer will sail again for the 
Coast on Monday night.

NOT THE BLAKELEY.

A Brigantine Passed in Yesterday 
Her Coming Caused Commotion.

. Otter Point, 4:20 p.m.—A Brigantine 
is passing in, in tow, loaded, painted 
teapk. but it may be green.”

This message posted on the bulletin 
board at the C. P. R. office yesterday 
caused quite a flutter among those 
shareholders of the Pacific Exploration 
& Development company, which des
patched the brigantine Blakeley to Co
cos island to seek the buried wealth. 
The prospective millionaires, who have 
thrilled before when similar messages 
have given them hope, thrilled again— 
and then the dream »f wealth was o’er. 
That the brigantine was ‘passing in, 
they argued, showed that tbe Blakeley 
must be returning, for there are but 
two of her build on the Coast, and that 
she was loaded and had taken a tug, 
showed that she had found the treasure. 
Therefore they hied them to the Dallas 
road to watch, yixpectant of her coming, 
until the tug, jnould tiring her to port. 
But, alas! The incoming brigantine was 
not loaded..,fieither wag she the Blake
ley. It Vas the brigantine W. K. Ir
win, the' wen known linpe carrier,

• CORONATION CONTINGENT.

Tunisian Reaches Rimouski—All On 
Board Well.

Father Point, Que., July 11.—The Al
lan line steamship Tunisian, with the 
Canadian coronation contingent on board 
arrived at Rimouski wharf at 7:15 o'clock 
this evening, and is due at Quebec to
morrow morning, and Montreal early 
Sunday morning. All the members of 
the contingent are reported well. The 
Tunisian has over fourteen hundred pas
sengers on board.

BOER LOSSES.

Red Cross Identity Bureau 
Estimate.

K Boer forces- their total
killed m. j?8,, ti,e war were 3,700 men 
■prisoner. of wounds, 32,000 made 
Thl m, °f war, of whom 700 died.
about^TS 000lCeS ™ the lfie,d numbered

ssr s's

event of tl ke y,‘°, snPPort Joel in the 
2® the latter’s refusal to obey the
to the frontier*8 haTe ,been despatched

.---- --------------------------
CALL FOR TROOPS.

gw■“ ”„a,rs

rrtitij.ïTS.y.M'Sîi
citizens are attacked and beaten

not ™Janger °i their lives, and he torn 
not preserve order.

—------ —o—------ --—
A POINTER FOB VICTORIA.

.T}1,6 jecTof-arr of the Kamloops Agricul
tural Association has lust recelverl frnii, the _Deputy 'Minister oif Agriculture ffwo 
•hundred and fifty (2501 «Ms»

Makes An
sums

-o

MUCH SHOOTING
NOBODY HURT JttiA iirti*S5K
__________ ™e.”t from Mr. Powell, dated Port An

Fnnce, today, as follows: “A French 
naval vessel arrived there this morning, 
ihe new government in San Domingo 
nas been reorganized.”

ranges.

Tracey Has Bloodless Battle 
and Again Takes to the 

Woods.

STEAMSHIP CONTROL.

Sir Christopher Furness Takes Over 
Shares of Gnlf Line.

London, July 11.—Sir Christopher 
Furness, the well known ship-owner 
and shipbuilder, has taken the entire 
13,000 new shares of the Gulf Stream 
company, issued to raise capital for 
building steamers. Sir Christopher will 
hereafter control the management of 
this company. The total capital of the 
Gulf line is to be $1,250,000, of which 
Sir Christopher and his associates con
trol $650,000. It was announced in 
London in a despatch to the Associated 
Press on July 9, that Sir Christopher 
Furness had purchased four Clan line 
steamers, which he intended to place 
in the London and Halifax trade, mak
ing a regular 10-day service.

-o-
NEW BANK BUILDING.

Bank of Toronto Will Erect 
Office.

Fine Head
From Onr Own Correspondent.1

Seattle, Wash., July 11.—At 12.30 this 
atternoou Dave Morgan, a young ranch
er, came running into Covington at 
breakneck speed, with the startling in
formation that Tracy had been seen at 
10 this morning at the forks of the roafi, 
two and a half miles north of
P<RW,7awStVted ?or there at once.

Eight shots from double barrelled «hot. 
guns were fired at Tracy last night. All

ît.'jwe halted Tracy (by a challenge 
'Yb° comes there,” “A deputy,” re^ 

Pl‘^^racy’ tlrowe lowered his rifle and 
started toward the man. Tracy whipped °u‘a revolver and fired twice at Oro^ 
Both missed, although Crowe felt the 
burnt powder. The last time Tracy wm
iaîn when he fired at Crowe. Tracy 

.then took to the bashes. y
a j,ay UP the track, and within
a quarter of a mile from the Covington 
telegraph office, Tracy was seen to crore 
the track above the mill, in a moment ”

awa8tarted N°rth
h0U3de

hat tt SSVerrelates: that William Robb 
at Glasgow to sixty uS! RrSiih^ Why did Wll-

baTpfp<S!-ÆU3e U waa hti nature to

o
was expected

REC0VLKIIN6 Toronto, July 11.—The Bank of Tor
onto proposes to erect a great new build- 
mg at the corner of King and Bay 
streets, for a head office, the present site 
toeing too farTHE BODIES
$210,000, or $2,100 per foot front on 
Ring street.

1 a
Number of Dead Miners Placed 

at a Hundred and Twenty- 
Five.

tliere. A
-o-

BORN AT SEA.

Baby Born on Puebla Dies Before. Voy
age Ends.

CROPS LOOK WELL.

EÆ»*îs.,»£„î
smL5hW d”,ya: say the crops are looking 
S'h-and it is almost possible to sel 

days. In Soufh- 
0ld!timL Manit°ba, crops are saiT" by 
Old-timers, never to have looked

--------------o—---------
COUNSEL REBUKED.

Judge Reprimands Lawyer For th 
ed States.

-»
A boy was born at sea on the City of 

Puebla a few hours after the steamer 
left Victoria, B. C., on her voyage to 
a2nw.1Fra?c]sco eempteted on Sunday. 
Shortly before the vessel entered the 
^Golden Gate the little fellow breathed 
hie last. The mother, a Mrs. Boylton, 
whose husband is a stenographer at the 
Mare Island navy yard, boarded the 
vessel at \ ictoria for the purpose of 
joining her husband, says the Examin
er. The birth at sea was entirely nn- 
expeçted, hut the officers of the vessel 
and the passengers were enthusiastic 
-over the mew arrival and soon started a 
subscription to buy him a silver cup and, 
with the consent of the mother, he 
christened Edwin Puebla Boylton.

The little passenger was too frail to 
last out the voyage and died just as 
the Go!den Gate was reached.

Johnstown, Pa.’, July 11.—At 2 o’clock 
this morning, Mayor Pendry stated that 
the first of the bodies of the dead min
ers would 
3 o’clock.
General a 
number of 
was 65. " >

At midnight President Powell Stack- 
house was seen at the mouth of the 
nn.i.?av j.ou* the following statement:

Ihe disaster is an awful one, and 
came on us entirely unexpected. The 
mine has been inspected only three days 
ag0 &2d w& w Pronounced in a satisfactory 
condition. In the 30 yeàrs the mine has 
been in operation no serious accident 
has occurred The cause is yet inde
finite but I believe the explosion 
caused by grs escaping from the «fifth 
heading which was closed and not being 
w%*ked because it contained- gas.

The number of casualties is now 
placed at 125. Nb list of the names of 
the dead miners can be given for the 
majority of them are foreigners, only 
known by check and not by name. The 
only way their names will be known if 
the bodies are not recovered in time for 
identification, will be by their families 
sending their names to us.”

Tlje mine in which the accident occur- 
tSt ??e, °£ the torgest coal mines, in 

the United States.

THE KING’S CROWNING.

Belief That Saturday, August 9. Is the 
Day.

London, July 11.—It was officially 
stated today that the coronation 
King Edward will take place betwoim 
August 8 aud 12. The proposed proces
sion has been abandoned.

It is now considered practically « 
tain, in view of the announcement made 
tonight, that King Edward will l1'1 
crowned on Saturday, August 9. dn<-<* 
the holding of the coronation oero;n»ny 
on Monday, August 11, would involve 
another bank holiday, with the n tr • ■ ’ ■ : - i
ant dislocation of general lui < i ;i 
while .Saturdays are almost nni\< v J 
observed as half holidays. The fix ' - 
of such an early date for the o u- - 
tion is regarded as an additional 
tee of the confidence of the Kin-" 
sicians of a continuance of His M.ij '• 
ty’s rapid recuperation.

\ brought from the mine at 
Mayor Pendry stated that 
nager Price told him the 
x^dies in sight at 2 o’clock so well.

ofm

mine
e Unit-and

ÆfZ'iïïitKjg
theqUmh the.eertiorari, on all pape™ to 
î°e, proceedings at Montreal, to be 
brought here, and be argued. Mr. Erwin 
counsei for the United States, came to 
hJL erS eriticism on the part of thestftnce hl? rePort to the United 
States authorities, stating the 
ties here were

"“""ed and fifty (350) «toss museum Jare 
ÎOT Putting up speeflmens of fruit 

grain and vegetables; the formula for ure- 
eerring them can be had on app)i„tYon 
to the secretary at his office. It win 
be seen from this that the association

was
was

be no excuse for Intending Slhltorl mit

'|£«tr^to^nddnaeV^
These jars are giren free, and can he

STONED THE ENGINE.

Strike Sympathisers Injure Canadian 
Northern Locomotive Driver.

„ .. xr ’Zu,y 10.—(Special)—The 
Canadian Northern strike is still unset- 
tied. Although the company claim to 
have enough men to do freight work 
and renairs without the aid of the strik
ers There was a small-sized riot in the 
yards late this evening, during which 
the railway property was stoned by 
strike sympathisers. Engineer Parker 
was struck by a brick as he was climb
ing into the cab to take out a trato and 
received rather serious injuries.

blocking the 'proceedings.
O

FIRE IN HAMILTON. . STORMS IN EUROPE.

Eighty Thousand Dollar Loss in On- London, July 11.—The storm of yes- 
tario Town. terday created great havoc at Xewmar-

SSasr.-r 
æ a-îi-jcaiSa s- Vti5"'!”*’
tiîrn» ûiJTenîJe the «op-ply for a ^®8tT°5'eii- The stock is a total loss and toy long, and it is feared that several

S-mS'ES"-’»;;
worse, last week the miners Tat Femle !ng 18 by T* P^att, and the swept away by rivers which had
went out oif strike, and as yet no settle^ l]088 on 18 Jarg\ The *Hai insurance 1 Sowed their banks, and crops 
ment has been reported. is -understood to to about $30,000. . f greatly damaged.

on application nt the secretary'g8office.^8^
! " m 0 ------ --

the fekjniej strike.

VOLCANIC CLOUD.
Winnipeg.

Fort de France, Island of Martini'!'1''1 
July 10.—Between 8 and 9 o'clock ' 
terday evening a volcanic cloud <,lmrire.i 
with electricity appeared in the sky. Th’ 
cloud was intensely black and sicni'""] 
constellated with luminous points 
was streaked vertically and horizontn .x 
with lightning. The appearance <>f f 
cloud was accompanied Uy loud thmni'^'' 
ing, and the atmosphere was wari i 
The population was frightened bn tZ 
malned calm. >

n

me Indigestion.”.
‘‘Fact. The orchestra at the restaurant 

where I take my lunch atom vs played It. 
and I couldn’t helo keeping tHne with my 
Jaws.”-—PhUadeflpfMa Preee.
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ban been issuiA
“The Trust — 

col lect io)consists of a 
ten or fathered bjj 
Charles R. Flint, S. Q 
cis B. Tburber andc- J] 

believe jinlThese men 
capable of presenting 
the argument ably and 

from the moJpoints 
article, that of Mr. 
worth perusal, 
not friendly to the tin 

While America's poj 
about five fold during 
the prodective power < 
increased about forty 

industrially consi 
is twenty-five yei

even

man, 
can I
Englishman, who lea 

In 1920neighbors.
116,000,000 Americans] 
power equal to al! the 3 
which Europe will th
tain.

The growth of indi 
simple beginnings to 
plexity is explained by 

of évolution; aicess
factor of the law of ev 
pression of the waste 
ing in the avoidance c 
plicity of activities; 1 
new social machine, sid 

in its complexityeven
of this law of evolutid 
tralization of industriel 
of destructive eompetiti 
combination of all factl 
the peaceful, effective a 
capital and labor. TH 
with all progress, and J 
tend until the whole 
responds to this law. J 

So the trust, Mr. H 
stead of deserving hal 
tion, has the sanction] 
of natural law. He d 
also does, recognize to 
capitalization, stock-job] 
cal business methods” i| 
the beneficent trusts; | 
dêlFCBs" " afid" fruits of | 
sanctioned monopoly al 
siders only temporary a 
companiments of a | 
evolution. He urges tl] 
contrary to natural I 
progress of industrial I 
ingenuity and control 
forces are now suffieiel 
every humau being not] 
but comfort; and thJ 
will be friendly to tlid 
into them, transfer oun
gies from mutual comp 
sal co-operation, we 
“the cruel egoism of thi 
the kindly altruism of 
the millennium, brought 
trusts, will be at our dc

It may toe pointed ou 
a precisely parallel cas 
out for the feudal syste 
Ages. As an economic 
feudal system was ver: 
Every human being boi 
had hie place in it, and 
a balance of responsit 
ment. In those days ti 
much simpler sense th 
instrument of productifl 
of the system was ti 
did mot exactly own, hi 
the land. Under him j 
who eonld not toe dispe 
owed allegiance and « 
tion and maintenance, 
outside the feudal sye 
cally without protection 
king, whose direct vs 
The mercantile and ms 
muni ties which eventna 
system were vassals « 
oared immunity from a 
rage to royal dhartt 
greatly prized toy the 
the 'Middle Ages. Th] 
ness bt the feudal sye 
system of economic ord 
most perfect, was that] 
den sa tion of power in 
noble caste, which, whij 
sponsible, was really il 
trust as a means of i 
tion, lessening eompetiti 
ing waste is a natural 
come of modern indnj 
industrial barons do ill 
trial activities of th] 
merely control them. ] 
for the shareholder ] 
reciprocal relations -J 
earner or producer. B 
largely irresponsible | 
Mr. (Bridge speaks of q 
stock-jobbing and u 
methods as only tenj 
dental accompaniment] 
evolution, the 
arises whether they a 
herent in the system ] 
sible power is placed 
few, just as the robto 
violence of the bare 
defects in the feudal

que

The feudal system 
tion off a higher and t 
lower lived purely an 
tain the higher. If a 
fortune “to be born 
phrase had it, he ei,p 
service and obedien« 
had not that privileg 
right. In the early. < 
it worked very well, 
development was thi 
ruling class exacted i 
came larger and mo 
astonishing spectacle 
the greater portion of 
feudal countries livin: 
abject poverty to su 
unexampled luxury.

The feudal system w 
dustrial development, 
lutions and demoere 
liberty, equality and ! 
eohipaijied this break 
external manifestatio. 
evolution which 
of the world, the pili: 
•breaking up of wil 
tends to repeat itsell 
Phases of evolution 
•elves in moulds wh 
those which have g< 
lUXely externak, 1
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